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Circulation Studio Announces Launch of Dental Marketing 
Division “Circulation Dental” 

Digital marketing agency based out of Laguna Beach, CA launches new den-
tal marketing division to serve emerging client-base 

Laguna Beach, CA (January 11th, 2022) – Circulation Studio, a general digital marketing 
agency based out of Laguna Beach, CA announced today the launch of Circulation Dental, a 
dental digital marketing division and extension of Circulation Studio focused primarily on helping 
small and multi-location dental offices with their online presence.

“Although we haven’t targeted dental clients specifically, we’ve been lucky enough to work with 
a number of great dental offices throughout Southern California,” said Steve Lepore, founder 
and digital marketing specialist at Circulation Studio. “It just seemed natural to formalize every-
thing we’ve learned over the last 7 or 8 years working in digital marketing for dental practices 
and forming Circulation Dental was a logical step in the process.” 

In addition to web design and hosting services, Circulation Dental will be offering a range of digi-
tal marketing services including: Social Media Management, Paid Advertising, Reputation Man-
agement, Yelp Ads Management and Search Engine Optimization.

Continued Mr. Lepore: “Over the course of working with several offices we needed to engage 
with their patient communications and management software providers who we found were also 
offering a la carte digital marketing services. We found the level of service to be very minimal, 
very mechanical and in a word ‘lacking’. Our goal is offer dedicate account management that fits 
their unique goals, identify and setup; basically each practice can have their own small market-
ing department without incurring the expense of having one in-house.”

Dental practices, including both general practices and specialists looking to improve their online 
presence are encouraged to contact Circulation Dental by either scheduling an introductory ap-
pointment or filling out an audit request form found on the newly-launched website.

About Circulation Studio 

Circulation Studio is a boutique SEO, Web Design and Internet Marketing Agency offer-
ing dedicated one-on-one account management and consulting for variety of online 
marketing services including General and Local SEO, Mobile Web Design, Google Ana-
lytics and Webmaster Tools, User Experience (UX) Consulting, Social Media Manage-
ment and Content Development.
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About Circulation Dental 

Circulation Dental a Southern California-based digital dental marketing and reputation 
management agency founded by Circulation Studio to serve their general and speciality 
dental practice clients with online marketing services including Reputation Management, 
Local SEO, Mobile Web Design, Paid Ads Management, Social Media Management and 
Content Development.
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